
	
	
	

	
	
	

BULLETIN #15          Friday 8th September 2017 

IT’S TIME TO CHOOSE SIDES - IT’S TIME TO VOTE YES 
From Thursday 14th September 2017, CWU affected members will start to receive their 
ballot paper asking them to vote YES to support the Union’s Pillars of Security and 2017 
Pay Claim. 
 
The Postal Executive are confident that the Union’s long and extensive Four Pillars of 
Security campaign has galvanised the overwhelming support of our members in the 
workplace at every level of the Union but now is the time to translate our members’ 
support into a resounding YES vote for action, in every function and business unit involved 
in this dispute.   
 
The message to members is clear.  This ballot is a vote to protect your future employment, 
income and retirement security and the basic right to have a decent job. 
 
This is not the time for anyone to sit on the fence.  If you support the Union’s position or 
not, use your vote.  
 
Every CWU member in Royal Mail Group (RMG) including Parcelforce taking part in this 
ballot has a direct stake in ensuring the company honours the promises made at the time 
of privatisation and secure our key demands for a fair pay rise, decent pensions for all, 
extension of our agreements, a shorter working week and redesign of the pipeline to 
deliver real innovation and long-term growth in RMG.   
 
Our Branches, Local Representatives and Field Officials have done an excellent job in 
winning widespread support for the Union’s campaign.  In the coming days and weeks we 
urge all CWU Representatives to keep engaging with members and do everything you can 
to secure their continued support, maximise turnout and deliver the biggest possible return 
and YES vote to back the Union’s campaign to protect and promote members’ interests 
now and in the future. 
 

IT’S	TIME	TO	MAKE	YOUR	CHOICE.		
IT’S	TIME	TO	CHOOSE	SIDES.	CHOOSE	THE	CWU	OR	FOREVER	ACCEPT	LESS	


